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fld*j of March avxt between the boon of 6 
and 18 a. ш. na received with the THE COLONEL WAS MAD.Me, sod yet bo of suffi ieut resign in order tint • more energetic sad 

modère commending offlwrmiy it 
oooe tike control of British arm, in 
North Amerioo. There miy bo no
thing in this end quite probably if not, hot 
General Wolaoley is 
been considerable active wmoa, notably 
in the eery region near which General 
Montgomery Mocre now yreudeo, and it 
may be that he woold prefer to eee an 
offioer more ol hie own stamp at the head 
of affaire military in Canada.

ehonldTHE SENTENCE PASSED.
=a і stoic indifference, or eoorage,perhipa wouldaviso upon and naa it to hit disadvantage. 

Traty it woe a position in which 
scarcely wish to aae his wont enemy placed, 
and many of the spectators were eoaroely 

hieaaeif,

ямемивм лгготаш* asraii шятяо 
жиг es саиягт тляжшям.mure* ta raorotwe»

9UILTT MT ttl JVMT. be the better word. At the dose of the 
judge's speech ho held oat hia 
hudoaff ц wlioh wen fastoasd при him 
and be wee lad back to hie eaU.

The prisoner*» old father was present in 
the court throughout the day and when the 
verdict and sentence 
in the room tumod instinctively to him in 
deep, if unspoken, pity. Hi, bowed bead 
and falliag team visibly touched 
who had little personal regard or sympathy 
tor tha prisoner.

The only mitigation of Salima's crime 
is that it was not planned deliberately, but 

the result of a drunken spree during 
which be entered the Ditcher residence 
for the purpose of obtaining money and 
being discovered committed the murder, 
and fired the house in he fright and panic. 
That at least laths 
elusion.

!H‘
lor tbeмі He Bxprewd feu views m the Matter Very* A MtHw ol WlwH Mr Ом officer who hoeStroeglT Bttwt the Tartil Cemmlealoa—tedthe Or hm relieved than the 

when at hat the cross 
over and he stepped down fcwtho witness 
stand. It would probably bo dUB mit for any 
of ns to give a detailed account at a 
mom ant’s notice of oar action, during any 
one particular day, and far more to, to 
describe what wo did with our time during 
nearly a whole week, but tha task does not 

to have donated John Sullivaa 
who cheerfully undertook to tell exactly 
what he did at every hour ot 
the dqr and night tor nearly that 
hn#h of time, and who serenaded 
tolerably well, except for the fact that his 
story hod a studied sound, and agreed al- 

too weU with the evidence of the wit- 
fbr the defence. Unfortunately the 

two aritnerees whose testimony was moot 
important in firming an alibi for the pri
soner, were proved to bo unreliable, 
tbe one because, hs 
according to two other witnesses, and was 
by bis own admission not in a condition to 
take much notice ot passirg events at the 
time, and the other because his own mother 
and brother, both of whom bear far higher 
characters than the witness himself, have 
sworn positively that at the time he dé
claras he was in John Sullivan's company, 
he was really at home in bed. To make 
the perjury still worse a reputable Mono- 
ton business man has come forward and

■e MIS-.OU the Mae. ar «Swiss sag 
Leaded Bdws Ik. gaprsaaa Coer:.

■ ta ta. Verdie* «a be titvaa * Dve-. MiM: at lb. Case.
Among those who attended the tariff 

commissioners court at the Custom house 
hero on Tuesday was Colonel Domville, 
member of the Dominion Parliament for

Ilevwr a mania this world had 
te exclaim with his whale heart "Save 

my inonder» surety that 
John £ Sullivaa lately on trial for hie tie 

.. at Dorchester! Net that her friends were

.........але
given every heart

is.......тле
tiny......леле those Kings County, N. B. It is necessary to

Г
TAUGHT A WHO Я G DOC ТЛІ N Я.K bo specific about this because it may be

come a part of the tariff diseuwion this 
winter in the House.

Boone may ask, “Why was the Colonel 
so deeply interested in the investigation F"

try to

And aaw Ba Mast Olvs Flass So aa OvSbadaxao anxious for 
I Ml welfare that U they ffid succeed in put

tee repo around hit nock, the victim has 
*■ at least the -i—In tien of kaowiag 
■* that it waa dona wiA the boat iatenti 

psembla, and wot merely the result of mis- 
diroaStd seal ooupled with a peculiar haai- 

in regard to the boundary Una he- 
в truth and fiction.

on the
so

■Halifax. Jan. 88—The garrison chapel 
is the place of worship maintainor! by the 
war department for the use el tha soldiers 
ot this station. The rank and file and the 
officers have the first right there, and it is 
only after these have been comfortably ac
commodated, that tbe civilians me con
sidered stall. The word of the general 
commanding it all prevailing in this aa in 
other branches of militarism in Halifax. 
Sir John Row a f 
very particular that the service should not 
exceed even by one minute tha regulation 
time, and it was a vary audacious chaplain 
who dare trespass.

The garrison chapal like the other 
churches of the city, baa a Sunday school 
whare children ol soldiers and others who 
may feel like attending, receive instruction. 
The superintendent of the school has been 
Captain Wiggan, ol the Royal Berkshire 
regiment, an earnest and tsithfol man, who 
enters the work not because it may be the 
iaihion.bat Irotn a simple desire to accompj 
liih good. Bet Ciptaio Wiggan has had to 
retire Iron, the superintendency because he 
did not suit the views ol the present com
manding officer. General Montgomery 
Mocre. Captain Wiggan is a churchman, 
but he is a believer in baptism by immer
sion, and >t will he remembered that 
some time ago, failing to obtain the 
consent of Bishop Courtney to his re-bap
tism in this way by a Church of England 
minister, and a Baptist minister having al
so reluse l the ordinance without the cap- 
lain, adhesioa to the Brptiat sfgfidard as 
a whole, tbit he was baptix id by Captain 
Wmn, a brother ofliier, in the waters ot 
the north-west arm. This fact teems to 
have caused the general to keep his eagle 
eye on Ciptain Wiggan. Accordingly on 
a recent Sunday, General Montgomery 
Moore, accompanied by Colonel North, 
performed the unprecedented act of visit
ing the Sunday school in the garrison 
church. There thev found Ciptain Wig
gan zealously at work, and they sl,o found 
a grievance. The worthy osptain is a de
voted believer in organx id Sunday school 
work and in the most modern methods as 
taught in the interdenominational associ
ation of teachers, ot which Ciptsin Winn 
is the enthusiastic president. The general 
found that Captain Wiggan was teaching, 
not the catechism and the collect exclusi
vely. but from the international lesson sheet. 
General Mootgomery-Moora, it seems, 
does not pin his faith in Sunday schoil work 
to the methods adopted by the provincial 
teacher’s association and by the interna
tional committee, but adhere, rather to the 
effiiacy of the good old catechism and 
collect, and when he found that superin
tendent Wiggan apparently took a different 
view, with so-called “mathodist” leanings, 
hit mind was made up. He decided that 
Captain Wiggtn's usefulness as superin
tendent was gone and resolved that the 
officer must leave.

Accordingly he repaired to the Rev. 
Mr. Bullock, the garrison chaplain, and 
stated his position. He did not say that 
either Captain Wiggan must leave or he 
himself would resign his command of the 
British army io North Amenas, but 
he made it dear that a new superin
tendent muit be installed in the place of 
the officers then in the position, and that at 
once. There was nothing, therefore, for 
the Rev. Mr. Bullock hut to carry out this 
behest and captain Wiggan in duo course 
was notified of the position of aft airs. In 
consequence, without delay, there was a 
vacancy in the superintendency of the gar
rison Sunday school.

Not only this, but there were also 
several vacancies in the staff of teachers, 
for some of them were warm adherents of 
Captain Wiggin and of modern methods. 
From an order like the, however, there is 
no appeal, and all they could do ,wae to 
leave without remonstrances and give place 
to others, it such could be found. One or 
two now recruits have already been 
ed. Thus the matter rests.

In order to explain it is 
tell all the Colonel's doing.

On Monday there appeared before Sir 
Richard Cartwright and hie fellow eom- 
miseionere Doctor Gilchrist, of the North 
End. Io anewer to Hon. Mr. Fielding!, 
enquiry Dr. Gilchrist stated in effect that 
he represented the farmers of Kings 
county, that they were all protectionists, 
that Colonel Domville did not ee a farmer
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merciful con-«
.

it is jest possible that tbeOf4 far tbe defence, in tbe BelBvan 
trial have told the truth, thu whole troth, 
and nothing but the truth, in their testi
mony; but the disinterested person who 
fallowed tbe evidence cart felly, and

only anxious that justice should 
be done, will find it very 
difficult to retain such a charitable opinion, 
especially if he bed the advantage of 
watching one of them under erect exami
nation. It it a fact which no one will

тям олр отпешмш миат eo.
N A Let of Tomes Active Mom WIU Likely be general here,Appelé ted fee the Force.

dearly mi ,1
Tbe old policemen must go. Bo says the 

voice ol the Common council and it doubtless 
will be obeyed. AM. MoQolderick acting 
co the advice ot Chkf Clarke has decided 
that several men on the police force are too 
old to do effective patrol duty and argues 
that they should be displaced for some 
young r and more capable 
doubt the aldermen tor Stanley ward baa 
tiken the correct view of the question, 
there are men on the police force, who, 
while they have given ling and faithful 
service to the city, should now be laid 
aside for others less advinced in years.

The Safety Board met on Wednesday 
evening and discussed tha question. Chief 
ot Police Clarke was present at th> meet
ing and in a very emphatic manner msde 
hi, wants known to the aldermen. Tne 
force was too small and is not wholly com
posed of active men able to stand the strain 
of hard work, while on patrol. Of the 
older men on the force Sergeants Hip- 
well and Owens have inside billets 
which of course do not call for as much

own an ox, or a beef ''critter” of any kind, 
in other words an ox, or an am, a man
servant or maid-servant.

When Color el Domville read this in tha 
public press hia ire was raised. Belong
ing to an old military family he could not 
brook this interference, and he hied him
self to St. John from the quiet preanote ot 
Rothesay on Tuesday to guard against 
any other than himself ' representing the 
farmers of Kings county."

And he did not arrive any too soon, to 
the etory goes.

No sooner had Trinity chimed the hour 
of meeting than the colonel wended his way 
in search ot the tariff commission. He 
did not understand that the customs house 
was the scene ol their labors but thought they 
were occupying some ot the court rooms. 
He accordingly sauntered into the sup
reme court room, and was kindly greeted 
by hie honor Judge Tuck, who enquired :

“Colonel hive you any business before 
this court P”

“No! * |iid iho-Calokqlp “Гт pleased to 
•ay I have not.”

Than he inquired where the commis
sion was sitting, and was told the customs 
house. He got there as fast as possible.

When he entered, Mr. 3. L. T. Peters 
was before the court. The colonel at once 
took him in hand.

“Who do you «present?1*
“The farmers ot Queens county,** was 

the «ply.
“What do they want ?** enquired the 

colonel.
“They de lire tree goods;** certain of 

which the farmers from Qusens named.**
“When did you change your opinion of 

this matter ?** next required tha colonel. 
You were always known as a protectionist, 
when did you change. It must have 
bsen very lately bscause I did not heir 
about it before. Whan did you get the 
idea? Probably since the 23rd ot June.**

Hera Sir Richard looked at the member 
from Kings, and the colonel took the 
hint and subsided. He was alter other game 
and soon found it. Mr. Hubbard of 
Sussex entered the room and the Colonel 
went to greet him.

“Who are you anyway,** was the greet-
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isTMtaol.lv, u4 
to ituOa, . Beyond u1 deny, that even the moat truthful and up

right peroon io the world oho we u decid
ed disadvantage when being «roes exami ri
med by u clever lawyer ; indeed if he i, 
reaaonably aura of hia own вате by the 
time that lawyer ii through with him he 
muat ho erode ol firmer stuff than the 
majority of mankind. To hesitate and 
even become confuted at times under 
snob rigid questioning is but natural, few 
people could retain entire composure 
under an ordeal of the kind no nutter how 
truthful they were. But the trouble with 
the witnesses in the Sullivan trial seemed 
to bo tbit tint they know not to little but 
too much, and wore so very cert tin of all 
thev hud to tell, aa to almost justify the 
eoapicioa of having learned it oarotuUy by 
heart, and rehearsed the story until “let
ter perfeat” 
say. The prisoner's brother gave 
a particularly interesting inatinci ot man’s 
ability to' change hia mind, when he 
made a statement the direct opposite ol 
what ho had said at the preliminary exam
ination, and when asked to explain the dis
crepancy coolly answered that he did not 

her then, but had got hia memory 
"fixed” since, “and fixed right too.” No 
doubt Charloa Sullivan was actuated en
tirely by seel for hi» brother* eceuei, when 
ho attacked William Dntoker, son ot the 
murdered women, and suiting the action 
to the word threatened in forcible it not 
elegant language to "guaxlo” him for talk- 
about the case ; but all the same he made a 
very grave mistake, and did much harm to 
the prisoner, by hie ill adrieed threats. 
Thert ii not much doubt that the Sullivan

,,
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•worn that a day or two after the tragedy 
he aske i this same boy—Thomas Mo- 
0?ary—whether he knew anything about 
Sullivan's movements on the night of the 
10 h, of Saptember, and the boy answered 
no, that he was at home in bed on that 
night.

There can be little doubt in the minds 
of intelligent people, as the amount of 
dependence to be placed upon the state
ments of Mrs Parrall another of the most 
important witnessess tor the defence who 
swore that So Hi van was in her house in

i1
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upert,

ll.oo a. m. 
, 4.00 p.m. A

Moncton, on the night ot the Dutchor fire . . . „ _____
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while they do their beat they ore not eo 
agile or ao useful as younger offlotra. 
Chief Clarke ha, on aoveral occasions

j 1LINS before, to
Detective Ring, ot St John, that ahe was 
ont ot town on Thursday night, and there
fore knew nothing of the prisoners move
ments. Neither can there ho any doubt 
that the witneaaea tor the defence were 
tampered with, and those for the prosecu
tion intimidated and threatened, one ol the 
latter, a girl named Ardena Howell whose 
evidence did not tally with that oi one ol 
the Sullivan girl, concerning the evening 
they met John Sulliven in the street in 
Moncton, hiving been even threatened 
with being united, by the prisoners 
relative,. It has been proved that Dsn 
Sullivsn brother of the prisoner brought 
out Thomia McGeary and had conversation 
with him immediately alter which the boy 
began telling that he had seen John 
Sullivan on Dunlap's whuf, on the night ol 
September 10:h though he had never 
mentioned inch a thing before.

Whatever opinions there may be how
ever regarding the evidence, either for the 
crown or the delenoe, can scarcely matter 
now. The jury had the leoti given to them 
in a dear, lucid manner by both the prison
ers counsel, Mr. Barry Smith, and for the 
other aide by Solicitor General White. 
Throughout the week it waa felt that only 
one verdict waa possible, in the lace oi the 
evidence offered by the delenoe.

Mr. Smith certainly made a brave, 
praiseworthy effort in behalf of hie client ; 
but even he must have foreseen whet the 
result would bo.

The scene in the court room when the 
jury returned with their verdict was dram
atic in the extreme. The absolute silence 
which prevailed could almost bo felt. 
Tha excitement of the preceding day» 
bed reached a climax and the 
result of the nervous strain wee visible on 
the lace of everyone—except the one 
moat interested. The man whose life waa 
at itake, who stood almost in the shadow of 
the scaffold, and who would in an inetant 
know his doom, whether liberty and lifis 
would be given him or whether the ewtnl 
death oi the murder would be hia, was as

IIMS p.a.
3 6* p. m. 
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r mode known this smut to the council but 
ho has not received very mu:h attention.

There is no question that the police de
partment is at present in a very had state. 
The lockup» with the exception ol the Cen
tral [elation are in bad condition. Dirty 
and ill smelling—not a fit place to bs occu
pied by tha vileet prisoner. The В-n,sells 
street lockup is particularly bad and has 
even now become dangerous. Only this week 
it was reported to the in,pooler ol build
ings under the head ot dangerous. Woen 
asked why matters are not fixed up a little 
and why something is not done the' aider- 
men aay that they must economize ; that the 
police account ii even now overdrawn. 
This miy all be true bit citizens can not 
forget that ths aldermen do not show such 
a commendable spirit ol eoonomy in a 1 
things.

Only a abort time ego as eaoh ci vie ap- 
pointmentment was made which was looked 
on with disfavor by aome oi ths councillors 
and was oven strongly opposed by a few. 
The appointment wee msde however and 
as a result a former member of the council 
was given a position at an advanced salary 
over the head» ol dorka who hid been in 
the office for yean and were equally cap
able.

lUoattoa to
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family and their Irienda have been so 
foolish as to threaten, and try to intimidate, 
the crown witnesses on several occasions, 
and have acted altogether in a manner 
utterly inexplicable in people who bo 
tiered In the priaoner’a innocence and 
had nothing to conceal. If John Sullivan 
ia a man oi any intelligence it muat have 
been torture to have to ait quietly by and 
hoar his own Irienda deliberately prejud
icing hia cue by their olnmiy effort» to 
defeat the end, of justice ; and to note 
the unfavorable impression produced upon 
the listeners by inch transparent prevari
cation!. The whole trial hia been hard 
upon Sullivan, and one wonders how he 
can boor up under the strain. The response 
of waiting to hoar how much Maggie Dut- 
cher know and what ahe would aay, must 
hart been limply awful : Then the effort 
of listening, apparently unmorod, to her 
testimony was another trying ordeal, and 

їУу last Of all hia own cron examination was 
enough to toet the nerve ' of an innocent 
man, and must have resembled the tortures 
oi the Inquisition to one who bed any
thing to conceal. All of one day, and 
nearly half of another John Sullivan was 
on the witness stand, and it must bo indeed 
a hard heart that would not be moved to 
pity when oonaidering the awful position 
in whioh he waa placed, obliged to apeak throughout the trial, 
yet dreading each word least rame admis- "G«Uty" wee pronouns-
lion ehonld bo lowed from him unewaree. •*' tr*tnorP*,,*d or*r k“ *,oe
Answering quoation after question, never >-« »« “T weri
knowing who, wee coming next, nervously Ч^окіу repressed. Th. reotenoe, 
afraid of contradicting himself, hie memory ghen an hour or two later, which was that 
constantly от the rack lost some trills -John Sullivan be hanged on the twelfth
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V St. Johe “I'm Mr. Hubbard of Sussex !”

“Ol Sussex ? How long hare you been 
there ?” waa the next question.

“Three увага,” was the reply.
“What did you oome here for ? ’
“I represent. the fermera of King’s 

county," laid the victim.
“You represent----- " ! Said the now

thoroughly around colonel “Ton re
present the fermera of Kings I They 
muet be hard up surely. I want you 
to underatand—that I”—> great loud con
fident I—“represent the farmers of Kmga 
county, and I am here to tee they got 
fair play. Yon reprennt the farmers of 
Kings ? What Hubbard are you anyway, 
I never heard of but one—something about 
Mrs. Hubbard and a cupboard. Repre
sents the farmers of Kings” soliloquised the 
colonel—"ГІІ eee about this business," and 
he started out mad clear through.
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In Favor of the Husband- 
Halifax, January 88. —The вага of the 

opiraopal clergymen’s eon in the western 
part ot this eeuuty who irai rood by hie 
wife lor alleged non-eupport end ill-treat- 
ant, end where the case was promptly dii- 
miiaed by Judge Johniton will be remem
bered by Progress reader». There was a 
sequel to it some days ago, the Judge be
ing not Mr. Johnston but the bishop ot 
the diooeee. The young wile, baffled in 
the courte, took her вага to the bishop's 
residence. She told his lordship her man
ifold tale of wee and an investiga
tion wee held, the result of it was 
lack of the essential element in the 
■tory; his lordship вето to the same con- 
eluiion as did ths judge—practically that 
the huibead wee more tinned against than 
•inning, and that the good, old, but afflicted 
clergymen, was a subject tor genuine pity 
by all who hare anything bat heart! of 
atone.
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calm and self possessed as ha had boon The General to bo Replaced.
Halifax, Jin. 88.—A rumor ie afloat 

that General Montgomery-Moore, whose 
time as commanding officer of this gar
rison will not expire till 1898, ia to bo re
moved by Genual Woleeloy during this 
year, or patting it more mildly, that Gen
eral Montgomary-Moore will be asked to
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